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Abstract

A multivariable control scheme is designed to minimize
emission of nitrogen oxides 	NOx
 and generation of smoke
in a Diesel engine equipped with a variable geometry tur�
bocharger 	VGT
 and an external exhaust gas recirculation
system 	EGR
� Steady�state optimization results in operat�
ing points where NOx emissions and smoke generation are
highly coupled and require joint management by VGT and
EGR actuators�

� Introduction

In this paper we consider an automotive control problem for
a variable geometry turbocharged 	VGT
 compression igni�
tion direct injection 	CIDI
 engine with an external exhaust
gas recirculation system shown schematically in Fig� �� The
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Figure �� Schematic representation of the Diesel 	CIDI

engine�

turbine converts energy of the exhaust gas into mechanical
energy of the rotating turboshaft that� in turn� drives the
compressor� The compressor increases the density of air
supplied to the engine this larger mass of air can be burnt
with a larger quantity of fuel thereby resulting in a larger
torque output as compared to 	non�turbocharged
 naturally
aspirated engines ����� The power generated by the turbine
depends on the pressure and temperature of the exhaust
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gas and on the mass �ow rate of the exhaust gas through
the turbine� A turbine with variable geometry uses inlet
guide vanes 	located on the turbine stator
 to modify its
e�ective �ow area and provide a better match between the
turbocharger and the CIDI engine ���� Through changes in
inlet guide vane positions� the power transfer to the tur�
bine and� hence� to the compressor can be modi�ed and the
air�ow to the intake manifold can be controlled� For exam�
ple� if the EGR valve is closed� closing the vanes results in
a smaller turbine e�ective �ow area� higher exhaust man�
ifold pressure� increased power generation by the turbine
and increased �ow of air from compressor into the intake
manifold� Opening the vanes produces the opposite e�ect�

To reduce the emissions of harmful oxides of nitrogen
	NOx
 a portion of the exhaust gas can be diverted back
to the intake manifold to dilute the air supplied by the
compressor� This process is referred to as exhaust gas re�
circulation 	EGR
� It is� typically� accomplished with an
EGR valve that connects the intake manifold and the ex�
haust manifold 	See Figure �
� In the cylinders the recir�
culated combustion products act as inert gas thus lowering
the �ame temperature and� hence� decreasing the forma�
tion of NOx ���� A high level of burned gas fraction� F�� on
the other hand� reduces the speed of response of the fresh
air dynamics into the intake manifold and the cylinder ����
This behavior is caused by the two distinct mechanisms by
which EGR interacts with the fresh air �ow into the cylin�
ders� First� burned gas fraction from the EGR valve dis�
places fresh air from the intake manifold and consequently
decreases the speed with which fresh air mass �ows into
the cylinders� Secondly� a fraction of the exhaust gas that
can be used by the turbine is diverted through the EGR
valve to the intake manifold� reducing the turbine power
and consequently the �ow delivered to the intake manifold
through the compressor� Slow air �ow dynamics coupled
with a high dilution level can lead low in�cylinder air�to�
fuel ratio 	AFR
� and consequently� unacceptable smoke
generation� It is evident that the EGR system is associated
with an inherent performance tradeo� between NOx and
smoke generation� In particular� we show that the need to
prevent smoke generation will limit our ability to reduce
NOx emissions�

In this paper� we �rst derive a strategy to generate optimal
setpoints for F� and AFR as a function of fueling rate 	Wf 

and engine speed 	N
� Speci�cally� using a nonlinear sim�



ulation engine model we choose operating points with the
maximum value of F� possible given that AFRmust remain
above an acceptable level to limit smoke� Our next step is
to develop a control strategy with the goal of regulating the
performance variables to the desired setpoints in response
to changes in fuel command and engine speed� The regula�
tion scheme will be based on measuring mass air �ow and
absolute pressure in the intake manifold� Two issues arise
in the design of this control algorithm� First� the fact that
we have optimized the performance variables implies that
the desired setpoints tend to lie on the boundary of the
set of feasible engine operating points� As a consequence�
relatively small errors in the strategy will tend to gener�
ate infeasible setpoints� Second� at the desired setpoints�
the V GT and EGR actuators do not have the authority to
regulate AFR and F� independently� The latter fact mani�
fests itself in that the DC gain matrix of the plant is almost
rank de�cient� To address these issues� we analyze the di�
rectional properties of the plant using the singular value
decomposition of the plant DC gain matrix ���� We con�
sequently gain�schedule a set of linear controllers that co�
ordinate the actuators to achieve maximum authority and
to reduce the impact of strategy errors� The achieved per�
formance is demonstrated by using simulations and experi�
ments�

� Engine Model

In this section we summarize the engine model used in this
study 	see ��� �� for a complete description of the model
� It
is derived using mean value engine modeling approach that
assumes temporal and spatial averages of relevant temper�
atures� pressures and mass �ow rates ��� �� ���� We treat
engine speed as a slowly time�varying parameter� The en�
gine model has nine states� The six states� m�� F�� p�� m��
F�� p� represent the gas dynamics in the intake manifold
and the exhaust manifold� Speci�cally� p stands for gas
pressure 	kPa
� m for gas mass 	kg
 and F for burned gas
fraction� The subscript � identi�es the intake manifold and
the subscript � identi�es the exhaust manifold� The burned
gas fractions� F� and F�� are de�ned as the density fractions
of the combustion products in their mixture with air for the
intake manifold and for the exhaust manifold� respectively�
These fractions account for both the amount of combustion
products and the amount of air recirculated back to the en�
gine� The seventh state is the turbocharger rotor speed� Ntc

	rpm
� Hereafter� we assume stable inner loop controllers
for the pneumatic EGR valve and VGT vane actuators and
we include their closed loop behavior in the engine model�
The closed loop dynamics are represented by a �rst order
system which introduces two additional states� EGR valve
position 	�egr
� and VGT actuator position 	�vgt
� Their
scaled range is between � and �� where the position of � is
completely open and � is completely closed�

� Performance Objectives

The system performance objective is to reduce NOx emis�
sions and avoid visible smoke generation while maintaining
fast engine torque response� Torque response in CIDI en�

gines depends mostly on the fueling level� Wf � and engine
speed� N � during lean operation 	AFR � ����
� We assume
a simple fuel governor as a static map that determines the
appropriate fueling level based on driver�s pedal position
and engine speed� N � Thus� the fueling rate� Wf 	kg�hr
�
and engine speed� N 	rpm
� are treated as external inputs
to the engine 	w
 and not as control signals� Figure � shows
the input�output signal de�nition for the CIDI engine�

As discussed before� reduction ofNOx emissions is achieved
with high dilution of the air charge that corresponds to large
values of F�� the burnt gas fraction in the intake manifold�
Visible smoke can be avoided by keeping the in�cylinder air�
to�fuel ratio� AFR� su�ciently lean� Thus� we employ the
engine variables� AFR and F� as performance variables that
we want to optimize at each operating point 	see Figure �
�

Conventional sensors of mass air �ow and manifold absolute
pressure are used to measure the intake gas process� Specif�
ically� we measure the intake manifold pressure 	p�� using
a MAP sensor
� and the air �ow through the compressor
	Wc�� using a MAF sensor
 as depicted in Figure ��
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Figure �� Signal de�nition for the CIDI control problem�

The fuel injection system in CIDI engines enables essen�
tially instantaneous control of the fueling rate� Typically�
rapid increases in fueling rate are limited to protect the
driveline and to prevent smoke� In this work we are not ad�
dressing the design of the fuel limiter and we allow instan�
taneous increase of fueling rate in order to investigate the
ability of EGR and V GT control in reducing AFR excur�
sions� Consider� temporarily� �xed V GT and EGR and an
instantaneous increase in fueling rate� Utilizing the energy
stored in the resulting exhaust gas the turbocharger will
spin up to a new steady�state operating point and eventu�
ally increase the amount of air to the engine� Thus� changes
in fueling rate cause a disturbance in AFR which is par�
tially rejected through the natural feedback that the tur�
bocharger establishes between the engine exhaust and in�
take processes� It takes� however� a certain amount of time
for the turbocharger to spin up and for the intake manifold
to �ll to a new level of pressure and air mass� thus� reaching
a new equilibrium�

To summarize the input�output properties of the plant�
changes in fueling rate a�ect rapidly the combustion process
and the exhaust manifold� Furthermore� changes in fueling
rate a�ect the intake manifold states primarily through the
turbocharger� and secondly� through the open EGR valve�
In point of fact� during fueling rate changes the performance
variables� AFR and F�� and the measured variables� Wc�



and p�� converge to a new equilibrium� This equilibrium
and the transient trajectory� however� might not be the op�
timal with respect to the emission requirements and the
time required to achieve convergence might be excessively
long�

Our controller is designed to coordinate EGR and V GT
to 	i
 speed up the engine open loop dynamics in order
to reduce transient AFR excursions� and 	ii
 to regulate
AFR and F� to a new optimum equilibrium� The resulting
control problem is de�ned as follows�

�x � f	x�u� w
 State Equations

y �
�
Wc�� p�

��
� hy	x�w
 Measured Outputs

z �
�
F�� AFR

��
� hz	x�w
 Performance Variables

u� �
�
EGR� V GT

�
Control Inputs

w� �
�
Wf � N

�
External Inputs�

	���


In the next section� we calculate for a given w the desired
steady state point z�	w
� the corresponding control signal
u�	w
 � Su	w
� and measurements y�	w
 � Sy	w
� We
refer to Sy	w
 as the setpoint map� It determines the mea�
sured outputs that the controller is designed to track in
order to keep the performance variables z as close as pos�
sible to the desired z�	w
 for all fueling rate levels and en�
gine speeds� We develop a family of linear controllers for
EGR and V GT actuators� parameterized by w�� that reg�
ulate z	t
 to z�	w
 as w varies in a small neighborhood of
a nominal operating point de�ned by w�� These linear con�
trollers are then scheduled to obtain a controller de�ned
over the entire operating region� To design one of these lin�
ear controllers� C� consider the linearization of the system
at a nominal operating point� w�� and its corresponding
u� � Su	w�
 and y� � Sy	w�
� Let �w� �u� �y� and �z
denote the deviations of the corresponding variables from
their nominal values� Let Py	s
 and Pz	s
 denote the trans�
fer function matrices from the input �u to the measured
outputs �y and performance outputs �z� respectively� Sim�
ilarly� let Pfy	s
 and Pfz	s
 denote the transfer function
matrices from the input �w to the measured outputs �y and
performance outputs �z� respectively� Figure � shows the
resulting block�diagram of the linearized closed loop system�
The controller processes the di�erence Sy	w
�Sy	w�
� �y
and generates commands for EGR and V GT actuators to
enable engine operation at the optimum equilibrium with
respect to emission requirements�
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Figure �� Block diagram showing the linearized control
problem�

� Steady�State Optimization

The desired steady�state values for the burnt gas fraction
and air�to�fuel ratio� z�� are generated using the following
procedure� For given w we search for the operating point
u � u�	w
 so that F� is maximized subject to 	��
 in�
cylinder air�to�fuel ratio� AFR� being greater than AFR
and 	��
 intake manifold pressure� p�� being less than �p��
The �rst constraint ensures that no visible smoke is gen�
erated in steady�state� The lower bound AFR can be a
function of fueling level and engine speed� For simplicity�
however� we assume constant AFR � ��� The second con�
straint protects the engine from damage due to high in�
take manifold pressure 	over�boost
� We also assume that
�p� � ��� kPa� The value of F� is maximized to achieve
signi�cant NOx reduction� After selecting the desired set�
points for the performance variables� z�� and its associated
inputs� u�� we determine the corresponding measured out�
puts� y�� using simulation of the engine model�

In Figures � to � we illustrate the procedure for generating
desired setpoints by considering speci�c external signals�
Wf � � kg�hr and N � ���� rpm� We show how to deter�
mine the actuator positions� EGR� and V GT �� that corre�
spond to maximum F� for AFR � AFR� A grid that spans
the feasible set for the controller inputs u is selected� The
grid is based on the actuator authority� speci�cally� EGR
and V GT vary between � and � as shown in Figure �� The
signi�cance of the region enclosed by the box in Fig� � is
explained later in this section� The set of all steady�state
points for the performance variables� z� that correspond to
Wf � � kg�hr� N � ���� rpm is shown in Figure �� Sim�
ilarly� the set of all steady�state points for the measured
outputs� y� that correspond to Wf � � kg�hr� N � ����
rpm is shown in Figure �� The circles indicate the equilib�
ria that satisfy the constraints� the �x�s those that violate
the constraints� Our procedure for setpoint generation in�
dicates that F �

� � ������ and AFR� � ���� is to be chosen�
This setpoint corresponds to the largest value of F� that is
consistent with AFR and p� satisfying the stated limits�

The u setpoint that generated F �
� � ������ and AFR� �

���� is EGR� � ���� V GT � � ���� The corresponding
values of y are p�� � ������ kPa and Wc� � ������ kg�sec�
The optimization has to be repeated for external signals on
the selected grid on w and the resulting values of y� are
interpolated to derive the set�point map Sy and Su�

Figures � to � may be used to demonstrate the two control
design issues cited in the Introduction� Consider the second
issue �rst� Suppose we wish to desigh a linear controller to
regulate z in the neighborhood of the setpoint F� � ������
and AFR � ����� Let us examine the control authority
available to do so� The DC gain matrix of the system lin�
earized at this setpoint is given by�

�
�F�
�AFR

�
�

�
���� �����
����� ����

��
�EGR
�V GT

�
	���


The Pz	�
 is �almost singular� or �almost rank de�cient� in
the sense that it has both a large condition number 	� � ��

and a small singular value 	�min � ����
 ���� We note
that the rank de�ciency arises because the two actuators
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kg�hr and N � ���� rpm�

have approximately identical e�ect on the performance vari�
ables i�e�� the two columns of Pz	�
 are almost collinear�
The physical reason for this property is clear� when the
burnt gas fraction increases the fresh air charge is displaced
from the intake manifold and the in�cylinder air�to�fuel ra�
tio� AFR� decreases� We note that the DC gain matrix
Py	�
 is relatively well�conditioned� which re�ects the fact
that EGR and VGT have independent authority to regulate
the measured outputs�

The fact that the actuators are locally almost redundant
may be illustrated in Figures � to �� Consider how the
performance variables change as the actuators move in a
small region about the nominal setpoint given in Figure
�� The size of this region in u� is chosen so that the non�
linear plant transformations from u to y and z can be ap�
proximated with the linear plant transformations Py	�
 and
Pz	�
� Mapping this set of control commands into the per�
formance and measured outputs gives us the regions shown
in Figures � and �� Note that the region in Figures � is
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Figure �� Feasible set of measured outputs for Wf � �
kg�hr and N � ���� rpm�

essentially a line in AFR and F� coordinates� Were the
actuators completely redundant� in the sense that they had
identical e�ect on performance variables� this skinny region
would reduce to a line similar to the one shown in Figure ��
On the other hand� the region in the y coordinates indicates
independent control of the measurements in steady�state by
using EGR and V GT �

It is important here to mention that the images of the points
in the u region lie inside the z region and the y region
under the nonlinear mapping� thus showing that the lack
of control authority indicated by Pz	�
 is indeed present in
the actual� nonlinear system� Another important point is
that limited control authority coexists with 	or is caused
by
 the maximization of the intake gas burnt fraction� F��
Operating points with less mass burnt fraction� F�� for a
given� AFR� result in a good condition number for Pz	�
�

The other issue cited in the Introduction can now also be
seen� Small errors in the steady�state scheduling scheme
that correspond to z� outside the skinny set will result in
y� set points outside the feasible set of Wc� and p�� A
controller that enforces y	t
 to converge to y� using high
gain in both EGR and V GT actuators will cause saturation
of both actuators�

� Feedback Controller

The feedback controller must ensure that the engine oper�
ates with optimal F� and AFR� The optimum region is
narrow and close to the infeasible region of operation� On
the other hand� the set�point generation entails large er�
rors due to model uncertainty and numerical interpolations�
Thus� there is a large probability for infeasible set�points z��
Any high gain feedback controller 	in both actuators
 will
attempt to track both feasible and infeasible commands us�
ing control signals u� � Pz	�


��z��

To address these issues� our control algorithm is designed
to coordinate the actuators to achieve maximum authority



and to reduce the impact of strategy errors by not attempt�
ing to track infeasible setpoints� These goals are achieved
by analyzing the directional properties of the plant using
the singular value decomposition of the plant DC gain ma�
trix� This analysis identi�es the e�ective range of the plant�
which determines the set of setpoints that may be tracked
without incurring excessively large control signals� and the
e�ective rowspace of the plant� which determines how the
actuators should be coordinated to achieve maximum au�
thority�

Consider the singular value decomposition 	SVD
 of Pz	�
�

Pz	�
 � ���u�vT � �
�
u
�
v
�
T 	���


where �� � �
�
are the largest and smallest singular values

of Pz	�
� and 	�u� u
�

 and 	�v� v

�

 are the corresponding sets of

left and right singular vectors� respectively� Suppose tem�
porarily that Pz	�
 were rank de�cient� so that � � �� Then
it is not possible to track an arbitrary setpoint command
the set of commands that can be tracked is given by the
range� or columnspace� of Pz	�
� R	Pz	�

 � R	�u
� For
our problem� Pz	�
 is �almost� rank de�cient� in the sense
that � � � � �� It follows that certain commands can
be tracked only by using large control inputs� To see this�
consider a command z�� together with the corresponding
steady state control signal u�� Using the SVD� we have
that

u� � 	����
 �v�u
T z� � 	����
 v

�
u
�
T z�� 	���


Hence if z� � �u
�
for some �� then ku�k � 	����
 kz

�k �
kz�k� It follows that relatively small commands may result
in large control signals� On the other hand� commands that
satisfy z� � R	�u
 may be tracked without using large con�
trol signals we say that such commands lie in the �e�ective
range� of the plant� A controller with an integrator for each
control input will thus achieve perfect steady state track�
ing of all commands at the expense of large control signals�
which are undesirable because they may result in actuator
saturation� Although saturation isn�t necessarily bad� it is
di�cult to analyze for systems with multiple actuators and
strong interactions� Similar comments apply to controllers
whose DC gain is �nite but very large�

To avoid potential di�culties with large control signals�
we propose a controller of the form C	s
 � GzKC	s
Hy�
where Gz � R��� and Hy � R��� are constant unit vec�
tors and KC	s
 is a PI controller 	Figure �
� We choose
Hy so that the controller attempts to track only those y�
commands that correspond to z�commands that lie in the
e�ective range of Pz	�
�

Hy � HzPz	�
P
��
y 	�
�kHzPz	�
P

��
y 	�
k� 	���


where Hz � �uT � The transfer function mapping y�
commands to the control signal in Figure � is given by
C	s
 	I � Py	s
C	s



��� and has DC gain of magnitude
kGzHyk�jHyPy	�
Gzj � kHzPz	�
P

��
y 	�
k�jHzPz	�
Gzj�

Because HzPz	�
Gz � ���vTGz� it is easy to verify that
choosing Gz � �v minimizes the size of the steady state
control signal� For illustration in Fig� � we show the line on
which the actuator signals lie as speci�ed by Gz � �v� Simi�
larly� the line in Fig� � shows the direction Pz	�
Gz and the
line in Fig� � shows the direction Py	�
Gz�

Figure �� Linear feedback controller�

The di�erences between a two integrator controller and the
single integrator controller� C	s
 � GzKc	s
Hy� can be
demonstrated by simulating the linearized model� The con�
troller with two integrators was designed so that asymp�
totic tracking of the set�points by the measured outputs is
enforced� and by applying the LQG control design method�
ology to the augmented plant� The PI controller for the
SISO plant HyPyGz was tuned to achieve satisfactory re�
sponse without violating bandwidth constraints imposed
by the cut�o� frequency of the actuator� The responses
of the two controllers to fuel steps between the levels
�� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ��� kg�hr at ���� rpm are
shown in Figure �� We observe that the single integrator
controller requires less actuator position deviations from
their nominal positions� and while strict tracking of the
measured outputs 	Wc� and p�
 is not enforced� the de�
terioration in the values of performance outputs 	F� and
AFR
 is very small� For example� at t � �� seconds the
two integrator controller closes V GT beyond its physical
limits 	limits were not enforced in this linear simulation

while the single integrator controller closes V GT ls �l only
to about ����� This results in an error of about �� kPa in
p� tracking which translates only to very small performance
output errors� Smaller actuator e�ort inherent to the op�
eration of the single integrator controller makes actuator
saturation and loss of linear performance associated with
actuator saturation and antiwindup less frequent�

The experimental test of the single integrator controller
was done in a Visteon�s engine dynomometer in Dunton�
UK� dSPACE rapid prototyping environment was used to
test the controller� The matrices Gz and Hy were gain�
scheduled depending on engine speed and fueling rate� the
desired steady�state positions of EGR and VGT were used
as a feed�forward and the controller Kc was designed as a
PI controller where its two gains 	proportional and integral

were tuned on the engine� To handle actuator saturation
we added an antiwindup that would limit the contribution
of the integral term of Kc to a certain value and would
stop updating the integrators when saturation is encoun�
tered� The setpoint map generates the desired measured
outputs shown with dotted line in the �rst column of plots
in Figure �� The controller generated the desired positions
for V GT and V GT actuators that would be passed as set�
points to the inner loop controllers for each of the actuators�
The measured outputs and the control signals to fuel steps
between levels ���� ���� ���� ���� ��� kg�hr are shown in Fig�
ure �� The performance outputs AFR and F� were not
measured directly but estimated by post�processing exper�
imental data�
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Figure 	� Experimental controller response to fuel steps�

� Conclusions

In this paper we formulated an emission reduction con�
trol problem for a CIDI engine� We demonstrated that
the performance variables cannot be controlled indepen�
dently using EGR and V GT actuators at the optimal oper�
ating points� The plant singularity at the optimal operating
points leads to a di�cult control problem� We designed a
gain scheduled multivariable controller that enables engine
operation at the optimal operating points by coordinating
EGR and V GT to achieve maximum authority� By simula�
tions and experiments we demonstrated that the closed loop
response is robust to strategy errors and it achieves track�
ing of the performance set points thereby reducing NOx

and smoke emission generation� The complete details of
the controller development and the analysis of its robust�
ness properties will be reported elsewhere�
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